IPG’s filament tapes are used in many different applications in various markets. Our filament products exhibit excellent performance characteristics and our manufacturing expertise allows us to build quality into our products. We offer general purpose and specialty filament tapes in both natural rubber and hot melt adhesive to cover the broadest scope of applications.

**BOPP Filament with Hot Melt Adhesive Tapes**

IPG has a wide range of Hot Melt Filament (HMF) tapes. HMF products are a cost-effective solution in applications where there are no benefits to using a natural-rubber filament product. Our HMF line includes delamination and transfer-resistant products along with the general purpose tapes that provide the strength needed to meet tough end-user requirements. Many of IPG’s HMF tapes are designed to show superior performance in cold-temp applications that you may not expect from HMF products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>RG316</th>
<th>RG315</th>
<th>RG303</th>
<th>RG286</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tensile (lbs/in)</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLICATIONS**
- General strapping/palletizing/bundling
- Reinforcing corrugate totes
- Metal splicing and metal coil tabbing
- Cold applications where delamination resistance is not a concern and medium tensile strength is required

**FEATURES & BENEFITS**
- Clear tape provides ability to see label and artwork substrates
- Maintain a clean aesthetic no matter what color the item is
- Utility, medium and premium grade options in a range of tensile strengths

**INDUSTRIES**
- General Manufacturing
- Food & Beverage
- Meat Processing
- Metal

Ask our representative for all filament and MOPP tapes in clear or color options.